OLD GEELONG FOOTBALL CLUB – MIDSEASON NEWSLETTER, JULY 2014

FROM THE PRESIDENTS – STEVE LANSDELL & MARK AVERY
A lot has happened since our last formal update. On the field our season has started well for both the Senior and
Reserve sides. Both are poised to make a real charge towards finals action. Our Club XVII outfit have been less
successful, but continue to battle on in trying circumstances and keep pushing the most successful sides.
Como Park is (as always) one of the greatest venues in the VAFA to play and watch football. It’s true we are lacking that
certain OGs post match atmosphere due to our commitment with Stonnington Council this year. However, the mature
professionalism of players and energy of supporters has been fantastic. We are very hopeful that everyone continuing
these excellent efforts will allow some more flexible arrangements next year with regard to our liquor licence.
It has been amazing (but not surprising) to see the impact an OGs crowd has had in helping our players get across the
line in multiple nail-biters this year. So we are looking forward to seeing as many of you at the games to help drive the
OGs successfully into the ‘final third’ of the home and away season. The prospect of having the Senior and Reserves in
finals is very real, and we know the players really appreciate any and all support.

A highlight of the OGs calendar will undoubtedly be the second and final Pivot Club lunch of the year, to be held on the
16th of August. A full offering of food and drink is available that day! We hope to see you there.
Most importantly we would like to thank all of the people who continue to volunteer their time and energies to the
Club. Led manfully by Will Reed, the volunteer effort this season has been simply sensational. Without this help (often
in ordinary weather conditions), the Club would be in real trouble.

GET ON BOARD THE OGS TRAIN AS WE MOVE TOWARDS FINALS ACTION IN 2014

THE MID-YEAR REPORT CARD
Seniors – Frank Dunell
Currently fourth on the ladder and with six (6) games left to go in the season we are in a sound position and poised to
come home strongly. Already in the back half we have played both the current top two (2) sides in Therry and
Williamstown with results favouring our opponents. An excellent win away against contender Yarra Valley who had
shown with wins against finals aspirant Prahran and Whitefriars that they were worthy opponents put us back on the
winners list again. Our next two (2) weeks after the break will determine whether we can still contend for 2 nd with a
number of contenders still a chance to make the four (4). Our list is definitely stronger this year with multiple avenues to
goal and a strong list of midfielders ensuring our pressure is maintained across game day. We have shown we can match
it with the best in the competition with solid wins against NOBs and Williamstown in the first round and a narrow loss to
Therry (4pts) at home. Finally I urge all players to make the commitment over the next six (6) weeks to finish of the hard
work that has been done by all with the view of seeing September action.
Reserves – Adam “Lefty” Wright
The year so far in the 2’s has been bookended by three tough losses – Therry Penola (Rd 1), Williamstown (Rd 11) and
Yarra Valley (Rd 12) – however 9 straight wins in between sees us in a strong position to press for a top 2 spot at just
over the halfway mark. The depth of the club’s stocks and the reward for effort has been evident, with 19 players having
played both reserves and seniors this year. One of the most pleasing aspects has been that the efforts have been spread
across the whole side, highlighted by the fact that we don’t have a player in the top 10 of the goal kicking, yet we sit 2nd
in the competition. There is a long way to go yet, but I’m confident that if we put the work in over the remainder of the
home & away season, we will be strong chance to go deep into September come finals time.
Clubbies – John Graham & Nick Smith
The Clubbies have had a tough 2014 season in division 1 of the competition, registering just the solitary win against
Masala at lady Como within the first few weeks of the season. A culmination of strong opposition and a lack of depth in
playing stocks have led to some heavy losses in the clubbies. We've been matched against some very strong opposition
with the likes of Hawthorn, Old Xav's, Lilydale and Prahran battling out the top 4. We currently sit 5th on the ladder in a
6 team comp. Let’s hope that over the next few weeks of the season we see some strong numbers return to the clubbies
and we can have a bit fun.

THE LADDERS

FINALS ACTION COMMENCES ON AUGUST 30th – THE BOYS WOULD LOVE YOUR SUPPORT

FROM BEHIND THE LENS
Pete Lemon’s quality action shots are uploaded onto the Club’s website weekly – www.oldgeelong.com.au:

THANKS TO PETE FOR THE PHOTO’S ABOVE AND OTHERS CONTAINED WITHIN THIS PUBLICATION

THE PIVOT CLUB – LACHIE STEVENS & TOM SEYMOUR
The First pivot lunch of 2014 was held on the 17th of May, where the OGFC hosted Melbourne High at Como Park. A
crowd of 110 strong turned out to be treated to an inspirational guest speaker, Peta Searle, followed by a dramatic
come from behind victory to the seniors.
Through recounting her journey, Peta showed her resilience, extraordinary determination and ambition propelled her
through a male dominated profession. Peta is one of two women to have completed the Elite AFL coaching
accreditation course and has enjoyed great success as both a player and coach over the years. We were pleased to read
on the 2nd of June that St Kilda announced Peta as their new development coach. Great reward for a great football
person, good luck Peta!
Special thanks to all those who attended the
lunch, especially our sponsors, and for adhering to
the Clubs code of conduct and acknowledging the
privilege we are afforded by both the VAFA and
Stonnington council. In our quest to hit 150
members, we are still seeking members for this
year, please contact the Club if you are yet to
renew your membership or would like to sign up
for the first time. Without your support the Club
would not survive.
Thank you again to The Herds for supplying the best in class steak for the day, to Angus the Bull wines, to Mitch Costin
for the equipment and to Ed Dixon Food Designs for the catering.
We look forward to seeing you all at the upcoming lunch on the 16th of August.

Meanwhile, the OGFC Sydney Chapter held a
small but quality gathering in late June prior to
the Swans V GWS game at the Sydney Cricket
Ground. It was great to have a cross-section of
youth and vitality to reminisce about their
respective days at Como Park and it was obvious
that the spirit and bond of the Oggery is alive and
well in the Harbour City.
Anyone moving north be sure to let the club know
so we can continue to grow the reach of the Pivot
Club and its network. Thanks to all those who
supported the evening.

PIVOT LUNCH #2  AUGUST 16th  COMO PARK  VS BULLEEN TEMPLESTOWE

THE PIVOT LUNCHEON #2 – SAVE THE DATE…..
After a highly successful first Pivot Lunch held earlier in the year we are pleased to be able to confirm the date for the
second and final Pivot Club lunch for 2014 – August 16th. This will include all the usual fanfare of a prized day out at
Como including fine food, great drinks, a guest speaker and fantastic company! The Round 17 clash will see longtime
rivals Bulleen Templestowe take on OGS Seniors and Reserves in a massive double header at Como.

As always – priority is given to Pivot Members for these functions – which have been sell outs on the last six occasions.
Pivot Subscription Form with this edition of the OGFC Newsletter.
OGFC PIVOT CLUB LUNCHEON # 2
th
Saturday 16 August | Round 17 | Como Pavilion
To secure your seat at a Pivot Function, purchase your 2014 OGFC Membership and contact Lachie Stevens on 0419 305 519 OR lachie@lachstocktrading.com.

THANKS TO OUR MEMBERS
Without the ongoing support of the OGFC Pivot Members, our Club would struggle to survive. We thank all of the below
for their generosity and backing of the Club:

Williams Batters Real Estate
Angus the Bull (Hamish MacGowan)
Wilsons Real Estate (Geelong)
Peter Chomley
Sandy Hunter & Family
Jon & Popsy Mollard

2014 OGFC PLATINUM PIVOT MEMBERS
Old Geelong Grammarian Association
Old Geelong Collegians Association
Goodway Printing
Lachstock Consulting (Lachie Stevens)
Windsor Community Bank
Boags Draught
Mark & Karen Forster
Graeme & Kerry Goldsworthy
Beverley Joyce
Trevor & Tina King
Chris Renwick
Richard & Sophie Rice

MC Herd (Frank & Susie Herd)
Rex Gorell Family Group
The Betts Family
Michael Gretton-Watson
Hugh & Jane Macdonald
Dan Ritchie

Geelong Amateur F&N Club
Richard & Sarah de Crespigny
Dale Fraser
Sandy Hutton
John Keillor
Peter Lemon
Michael Moore
Andrew Perry
John Slattery
Michael & Julie Teague

Mark Avery
Charles & Elizabeth de Fegely
Sandy Gilbert
Tim Jackson
Sue Lansdell
Tim Loveless
Murray Mountjoy
Tony Poolman
Rod Slattery
Rick Whalley

2014 OGFC GOLD PIVOT MEMBERS
Marhsall Baillieu
Graeme Dickson
Bruce Harwood
Peter Jewell
Barry Laws
Jon Malpas
Guy Nevett
David Ross-Edwards
Rob & Jane Southey
Ian & Sal Whiting

Adrian Bell
Cullen Gunn
Chris & Pauleen Head
Andrew Johnstone
Bob & Rosie Legoe
Garth & Sue Manton
Daniel O'Brien
Harry Rundle
Deryk Stephens
Nigel Wood

Chris & Prue Catchlove
Michael Davis
Lou Hope
Neil Kearley
Jimmy Legoe
John & Sal McInnes
Lew & Di Officer
Basil Seymour
Alex Suvoltos

Stuart Anderson
Jo Breadmore
Andrew Chirnside
Gavin Henderson
Al King
Alex Southey

Charles Atkins
Reg Bright
Sarah Davies
James Hope-Johnstone
Henry Legoe
Dave Taylor

2014 OGFC GENERAL MEMBERS
Rob Bennett
Rod Brown
Henry Edgar
Pru Hunter
Tom & Pat Legoe
Mark Vickers-Willis

Steve & Maggie Bolsin
Jane Burbury
Matt Edmonds
Simon & Cathie Kemp
Alby Park
Peter Winter

Andrew Bostock
Matthew Carroll
Rob Happell
Tim Killworth
Sam Sholl

WE ARE STILL A LONG WAY OFF OUR NON-PLAYING MEMBERSHIP TARGET OF 200. HELP US GET THERE!

Vale former ogs players
The Old Geelong Football Club was deeply saddened to learn of the recent passing of three former players:
Tim Loveless played a smattering of games in the Reserves in the 1960’s
and 70’s, however it was his contribution in a wide range of off-the field
activities and assistance with match-day roles that was his greatest
contribution to the Club. He received the Best Clubman Award in 1973 and
also served on the Club‘s Committee. Tim was a life member of the OGFC
as well as being a long term Pivot Club member.
Gary Hudson played 63 games in bursts from 1960 to 1968 and was on the
Committee in 1962. Huddo played in the 1966 Senior premiership and was
awarded the Most Improved Trophy the following year.
Brian Keddie played 76 games for the Club from 1958 to 1963. He was
Runner Up to the Best & Fairest in both 1960 and 1961 and was ViceCaptain in 1962 and also on the Committee in that year.

Game day support – will reed
While the players have been getting the job done on the field, our volunteers have been just as busy off it. Recognizing
that volunteering is a choice, not an obligation, the club issued an online survey to OGS supporters in April to provide
choice to potential volunteers so they can plan ahead as opposed to being asked to help at the last moment. The
response to the survey was tremendous, allowing the club to fill many roles weeks in advance. Where a role hasn’t been
able to filled by an OGS supporter, Al De Fegely and Jack Macpherson have been instrumental in drumming up gameday
support from the player group.
We are thankful to all our volunteers throughout the year, but are particularly fortunate to have the services of some
dedicated OGGS who have given their time each week whether home or away, including Timekeeper Trevor King,
Reserves goal umpire (and part-time Clubbies scoreboard operator) Jo Cantor, Reserves runner Danny O’Brien and
Seniors runner Matt Morris. Others to have helped out at each home game include Seniors water boy Matt Carroll,
Reserves Boundary ump Tom Richardson and Clubbies Boundary ump Gordon Peardon. Thanks also to our trusty band
of club umpires, Matt Edmonds, Hamish McInnes, Harry Wetherall, Josh Sumura and Michael Davis.
With the club in the top four in both seniors and reserves heading into the final six games of the year, the club needs all
hands on deck to finish on a high. The games we would particularly like helpers for are:
 Round 14 - Away v NOBS St Pats @ Alec Gillon Oval, Brunswick (Sat 26 July)
 Round 16 - Away v Whitefriars @ Donvale Reserve (Sat 9 August)
 Round 17 - Home v Bulleen Temp (Sat 16 August) *Pivot Club lunch day
If you are willing and able to volunteer for seniors or reserves at any one of our remaining games, please contact Will
Reed at wrkreed@gmail.com or on 0437 533 332.

WILL REED HAS BEEN A WELCOME ADDITION TO THE 2014 COMMITTEE. THANKS FOR ALL YOUR WORK REEDY.

‘Our club our culture’ – Colby O’Brien & John Bailey
A key movement the committee/playing group has been building towards is the culture of the footy club. With serious
traction over the last 6 months we have had buy-in from the playing group as a whole.
The commencement of the season involved a player-led session on the expectations, goals and behaviours that the
playing group will follow in 2014. These have been implemented across the seniors, reserves and Club 18 sides ensuring
that the club, the supporters and the facilities are respected at all times.
From a community perspective we have had several initiatives throughout 2014 in line with giving back to our
Stonnington community. These have included “Clean Up the Yarra day”, food drop delivery with Second Bite and a
charity Trivia night with Stonnington Council. The events/outings have been well received with more to follow in the 2nd
half of the year.
Key drivers have been Cathie Kemp and Stevie Lansdell pushing players to go above and beyond in supporting the OGS
and wider community. We would welcome any council charity initiative and you can be sure the weight of the OGS will
be right behind it!

OGS IN THE COMMUNITY
The below message of thanks was recently received from Casey Tutungi and his family, following the major fundraiser
OGS held at the final Pivot Club lunch of 2013. Through the support of our Pivot Club members, our supporters in
attendance and the wider OGS community, $18,814 was donated from Old Geelong FC to Casey and his family.

IF YOU HAVE ANY THOUGHTS ON WHO WE CAN SUPPORT IN THE COMMUNITY, SPEAK TO THE COMMITTEE

OUR SPONSORS
As always, thanks to all of our very generous and loyal sponsors:

